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From jazz to classical and back again, Kim can "sing it all" 

About Kim 

With a flair for phrasing, Kim's warm tone lends itself beautifully to standard ballads that 

embody the American Songbook repertoire.  She's an actor at heart and this comes shining 

through in her musical theatre and opera repertoire. Throw in some contemporary singer-

songwriter, a dash of blues, some classic pop or put her in front of a 17 piece swing/Latin big 

band and you've got the eclectic stylings that are Kim Greenwood. 

 

On the academic side, Kim is on faculty at The Canadian College of Performing Arts in Victoria 

(CCPA) and has loved every minute of teaching these aspiring performers for the past six years. 

She is also Vice President of U-JAM, a non-profit organization that fosters jazz education.  Kim 

loves to mentor and is available as a clinician for workshops and masterclasses for both 

classical and contemporary music. 

Press 

 

"Kim Greenwood, who appeared last Sunday with Diane Pancel and Susannah Adams, accompanied 

by Karel Roessingh, Joey Smith, Bruce Hurn and Kelby MacNayr blew the roof off the Osborne Bay 

Pub without the assistance of a hurricane! Tremendous, talented vocalists performing the all time 

greats of Ella Fitzgerald in celebration of Ella's 100th birthday last year!......BRAVO!" - Pat Selman, 

Osborne Bay Pub 

"Kim Greenwood was a haughty and sinister Princess with a beautiful mezzo." - Grania Litwin, 

Victoria Times Colonist 

 

“Bach's alto writing is more for contraltos, but mezzo-soprano Kim Greenwood did it full justice. Her 

full, delicately rich voice was just as strong and effective in the low range as the higher.......it was 

one of the few times in the evening that I was lost in the music, unaware of the performers.” - Jack 

Beukema, Music in Victoria 

 

".....Our first dance was “L.O.V.E” by Nat King Cole and I have never heard it sung more beautifully. 

All of our guests commented that the music, including Kim’s lovely singing voice, was the highlight 

of their evening. Thank you Kim for a once-in-a-lifetime experience!" Cheers - Dan & Jenna 

 


